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“N°. . . ^ shortly after 11 o clock when heavily upon us, but that is uo cause ' as much as they are all borne for Christ's decrease of profaulty is so c t ioeabb* a* ; kneeling down to the tii.Kliog of tin whi. ii are--(ten absolute!)
John Underwood took his hat ; bis . John L Oder wood entered the cosey, 1 for complaint : on earth Christ had uo dear sake. Look to the p ittern shown to ot t»i< : remark. Andae the uhn o bell. 1 pp they l«: re nf that misleading,

band trembled a little. A lice noticed It. little red book-room. where to lay llis weary head, yet. now you on the mouut First the cross, ot any evil means n cur • •*> p. o i tig uc • s- Mass
“.John,"she said, putting her hand ; **e ^ 3)1,1 Waller and men erect in lie is the . lessor ef heaver s mt- Id then the crown; first ,-»v<-rty, then .ion of #.> i. , j. d : it 1 l\\i,

on bis arm, “ that is hard for me. You l his evening clothes ; his face was ghust- wealth;—and as the Father hath disposed we Ith , first a transient pain, then uu- with the decrease of profanity will come there.
do not know how hard it is. Mrs. Dll- j v* _ unto Him, so will lie also dispose unto ending happiness* a greater zeal among men fur all the s • I saw the v athedral f Cologne, If pa
I • is s well-bred woman, » beautiful j Al.n' r"-' , :'r"v: l;" her heart usaklngdom. Sin may erusn us with - ---------- ----------------- girls is
woman—oven a distinguished woman. | ,®tlDS vlo,eut,y- . *ts heavy burden, but even that Is uo . , ...» .... ... i uth die Church. Pilot. i < otbic architecture m the wild.” I Intrust, i would *••*• t.- it" that bi.ya and
People in society say that you are for- be 8Uld« in a ,uw voice, ground tor despair ; Christ has died for 1 Ul vAi> DU 11 . . m .________ do not know how long it is, nor how girls received moral iusti : n,’in the
tuuate—" ! nik edher... , our sins and by His death we are quick- -------- ....... high. 1 do not know its . *t, its date schools, the evil of bad literature would

“Other Catholics call on divorced l hero was silence. . cned into new life. Only one thing is The priesthood In the United States Ml ’IAN KhM r1 ! or its builders, 1 read all of u.is in m\ so-m disappear. I’hetvil
I'm glad mother didn't have a Alice put her hand on his arm necessary ; If we possess that, the world as a body ranks very high. There are guide book, but have forgotten of Godless education. B n, sh t. d and

‘irst, she laughed 11 wasn t a sori- lis full of sunshine for us ; life can bring in lta membership man v men who would By human respect Is meant the fear of ,{llt l hope I caught some ol the feel- relig u from the schu-.D and you will 
question, she «uni. Death and that us no ladling disappointment, nor can grace the ranks of any profession, and if displeasing the wicked, tin- fear of be- big the builders and makns i. iut me hav.- t.od and rclmi.n and morality 

soicoi tting were not on the cards ior j death cause us fearsome apprehension : larger opportunities were o lie red them, ing ridiculed and laughed at, of being 1,1 haw I looked from the side l the l-uiishvd from tin libraries ,.nd the n v.
us just now. pressed the question. I and t’uat one thing is a firm and upright they would makegood ii whatever posi- desnised ud disliked in >ur tool, nvor , monstrous outline of the roof in profile els and newspapers and V - magazines.

*<l1’ ' “ ' ‘ ' 1 ...... tion they were placed 1 greater field nan's Jourual.
of usefulness nowadays is presenting soul. It is an act of cowardice, which “Piritual mother, and her si adow lay uu 
itself to the trained worker. No one prompts the person who allows it to ' blessed me. I gazed at the two
need content himself any longer with get the better of him, to offend his God t ,w< r-' "( the facade and saw my two
mere routine work, when there are so and to run the risk of losing his own *k.v-pierciug brothers and they put

their arms around me, and I walked for

■dories* and

than I, but I know wh*t “Kvrie This is not the right waj
.ork «if remedy must begin 

at the right place, namely the sonuol. 
rents and sch<ii)lmasterh and all to

means and I raid evil. The

le niitcume
women*
cuauce to make me a Catholic; ; I’m glad 
father took care of that," he said, 
bitterly.

“ 1 knew Blanche Dillon at the con
vent," his sister said, still keeping her 
hand on his arm. “She was devout- 

devout than most of us. After

ns just now. i
‘ Did she still believe?* ‘Oh, yes, but 1 will to do our duty by God and man. 
she wanted to enjoy life.* At last I put This even the poorest can 
it in your way to her, though it

ssess ; this
it m your way to her, though it was : even the weakest can acquire, and with 
bard to keep my promise to you. ‘ You this in our possession, there will iufallib- 
do not waut to die without your sacra- ly dawn fur ua an Faster morning that
?HCî?.n,l,^JLhUd.d5rCd- BY. ‘ AJ‘d 11 "‘ik'r ao K»ter m„rni,iK nm.y opportunities at Laud of doing ex- „oul. rather than Incur tb,
the time cat-.. had to chouse bright and jnyous »§ thstol our risen pert work. The people of the United being scoffed -it by those who are the 1 -|1-'
between them and the confession that Saviour, who is our hope on eauh and states are willing to listen to any mes- enemies of God, or of being pointed at 1 tbri':id‘,J the interior and sensed the

I“oli®d °“ me y?ur hu.s: I wiU be our i°y in beaven- •«*> the CthaUe priest bring, them. „ being singular ami narrow-minded, j »h“,d°* «'»?- "I tlmt (..rest "J atone, , . „„ ____________
you du ,ea,a’ ” i ',h.' tbis Rtorlou* Faster morning U a lint for tbia expert worn a apecml train- because he does not think, sneak ,.r act Xr?and mmo ,'d in!°,Th ‘Y *■'7'*^* ' the ruins of the Hier..... V.ty, In th*
* é!i7,i , , . , .. . . , great consolation for us, my friends; ing is necessary. as they do. pmars aiul peeped into |hea\en. I at- ... . . . hi * . .

zLsSr-Ssnt£5: SSsspû£@s ; ::v? 1 tK 5S"if ÎF"-I sa îustmAt55
on living numan noarts xour uain |£l9 lovv (or Us concerning which not mouy of those who have lived at the wishes us to understand from these 'iteu tbe Lathedral of l «dogue visits . lllIlllls, ,,
lean has oonqnerad aga.n, ,,vi.n ,he most incredulous could enter- Mission House and pr .llted by tbe lec- words that he wlm has nut tile will and nle" *iev. f rank Crane. I). I). ,, lh„r„ , ..ertain vestices ,f
„ .,.^7 have conquered. Alice said, tain the slightest doubt : yet Ilia re.ur- tures ia moat undoubted evidence that the courage to declare himself opeulv as ---—- auricvlar Vonf.mslmi before the ninth or

1 he better man in you baa conquered. reotlon, His glorious resurrection, ia in there ia no way like unto it of making Ilia disciple ia not worthy to be called a TM I L'V 11 v III' I' Ul Vi II tenth centuries lint nst now the
nl^t"afte0raloD~e 1 K Wr-V truth the «alof them a,U When one, ministry thoroug I, eflicient. disoipie, Lud that he wiifhe looked upon IHU.BI.XH h.\[) Nll\ ^.n srcLZlogiar'e ,‘n.,U.Mng à
month ha nain he came back but .»« suddenly freed from the extreme Many priests, religion a, well as seen- a, an enemy rather than as a friend. -------- 1 ; picinreof a gr,K.umarbl„ slab f.telydia-
mouth had passed he came back . but , of miWhry, th«-y find it dmicult to believe Ur, for these reason» have made con- If we examine our lives we shall see ! Some good people in Fnglaud ir.--lud- ..wr.-.i whi„ r„il„w
the name of Blanche Dillon was not iü that deliverance; they fancy them- siderable sacrifices t- pend a year at bow often human respect has been the ing “ peers, prelates and schoolmasters,” | imcriotimi in (ireel "Her.- the
Bo8tonI1Re*DUbli^eUriCe ^FaUC19 ^an u j seives in a dream, and are ever appre- the Mission House. Among these cause of our offending Almighty God. . amongst them the Brutes,ant Arch-
Doatuu ivepugiiu. hensive of a rude awakeniug. Now priests have been numbered, of course, We have but to look around us in this 1 bishop of Canterbury, have inaugurated from the sins confessed"

------------ » — - what greater misery is there than the those who are going to devote them world and we shall see how much the a campaign of protest against immoral This stone and its inscription ar«-
misery of sin." What more painful dis- selves to the giving of missions. For devil makes use of human respect to in- literature, as to which they haw ad- ' visible to all who desire to examine it.
tress than the distress of despised pov- such the lectures at tin-Mission House duce people to commit sin and to neg- dressed a circular to the newspaper its epigraphic characters are beyond
erty ?—not of poverty, but of despised are a necessity. ' lect the good which they ought to per- press calling attention to “certain nov- aoubt those of the first century ‘The
poverty? Christ cancelled the hand- But there are many ithers of the par-! form. els issued by publishers of repute, which j learned Profesaor Hallerini although
writing that stood against us by dying ish clergy who. though they have no ex- |n addition to avoiding sin, we must are not only unfit for perusal by a mod- himself a free-thinker has declared it a
for us on the cross; He took away the pectation of giving themselves up ex- also perform good works in order that est girl or a right-minded lad, hut are j 1inir.ue monument that must annihilate
curse of po'.erty by becoming the poor- clusively to the missions for non-Catho- we may acquire merit during our short likely to do harm to the moral character completely all the conclusions ol the
est o! the poor ; yet would the promise lies, still are anxious v, do some of this stay in this world. We must, therefore, of all readers.” ..n,,w ,.riticism " According to Hal
of forgiveness have been as reassuring if work in their extensive parishes. A t)e careful to avoid these obstacles Further describing the bad books the , Utriui. the stone is nothin ' less than
His mission on earth bud closed forever year at the Mission House is extremely which may make us careless in the circular goes on to say that “ many of what Christian tradition is used to call
in the gloom that enshrouded Calvary’s valuable to this class of priests, and not performance of this duty. Human re- these works of fiction are not indecent "the Concessionary of St 1‘vter"
blood-stained heights on Good Friday a few of the parochial clergy have spect is one of these obstacles. There in the ordinary sense of tbe word, but |t is not a question of Baptism as
afternoon? Would llis life of poverty availed themselves of the opportunity. are those, perhaps, who will stay away their whole tone has a tendency debas- some might at fir-*, sight be inclined to
have been as soothing if that life had HoW have they done it: They have from Mass on Sundays because they ing and demoralizing. In them open believe, because the sins which are for-
uot been followed by the glory of Ilis secured from the bislvip a leave of ab- think that others may pa*s remarks vice and licentiousness is palliated, and given are those ->t persons who aw
triumphant resurrection ? Ask your own sence for eight months, from October to up >n their clothes, although these even justified." already baptized and actual Christians,
hearts, my friends, and the answer will June. They have taken up their resi- clothes are such that are deemed quite Here is an <>vil of great magnitude Hence the words “us the elect ones.'*
be a decided No ! deuce at the Mission House. The good enough to go to places of amuse- and needless to say it exists in our own ,Vid then the expression “the sins enr-

Our love is always a more or less in- -natter of finances has been no obstacle, ment and so on. They are afraid of j country as well as in England. The fossed." It is thus a matter of real
terested love. We tend of our very because the arrangera.-nt is of a must their neighbors' remarks, and so out ** dime novel " is a familiar fact in Amer- “confession" and that made to St. 1‘eter.
nature to the fruition of perfect happi- economical kind. of human respect they will stay away ican literature. What is the remedy ? who using the power given him by our
ness; and Christ, who understood our The advautages secured are of tbe from Holy Mass. Others who have The protesters in England says that |,„rd has forgiven the sins confessed to 
nature so perfectly, and loved that highest value. It is a year of study, ample time on their hands will not go to “ to appeal to the authors and publishers him.
nature so dearly, would not deprive us Many a young priest has been sent out Mass on week| days for fear of being of these btsiks seems of little use, and
of this must powerful help in our life- to build up a parish, aud the necessities
long struggle for sanctity. Hence He of money getting, as well as the practi-
repeatedly pointed to His resurrection cal responsibilities of brick and mortar,
as a motive for believing in Ilim, aud ut have pushed aside all his reading and
bearing for His sake the cross of life's | study. What a joy it ia to get back to a 
many trials. “The Sou of man," He regular aud a studious atmosphere! 
said to His disciples, “shall be betrayed Moreover, after the eight months of 
into the hands of men ; and they shall prayer, study, and seclusion, he goes
kill Him, and the third day He shall rise back to his parish with a renewed spirit,
again." When tbe Jews asked Him for The works of the ministry have for him

sign whereby they might know that a new meaning. His idea of the mission
He was of a truth the Son of God, He of the Church is larger, aud what is of
pointed to llis own Body and said : infinitely more value, his ability to ac-
“ Destroy this temple, and in three days camplish that mission in his own terri-
I will raise it up." In these and similar tory is greatly increased. He has
words, did He again aud again call the thoroughly prepared sermons on the
attention of llis disciples and followers topics that a priest must discuss in the
to tbe gladsome morning that was to pulpit all his life. He knows how to
dawn after thedarkuight of Ilissuffering. , meet the non-Catholic and persuade him
He wished to plant this jhope deeply in , of the superior advantages of the Catho-
their hearts, so that it might strengthen lie Church. In short, ht is well pre-
them in the hour of trial ; and so is it pared to be the leader of all the people
His wish that we frequently dwell upon and a facile exponent of the great
this joyous event, in order that the dark truths for which be stands, 
clouds of inevitable sorrow may not be A year at the Mission House is an un
wanting their silver sheen of coming j told treasure to any priest, even if he

has been many years in the ministry.
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wards she was drawn into a very worldly 
set,—I believe* that in her heart she will 
never look on you as her husband.”

John shook oil her hand.
“ Alice," be exclaimed, “ If you Insult 

again—if you insult her again, I shall 
never enter your house."

He withdrew his shoulder from his 
sister's light grasp.

“ If in her heart," Alice Dashwood 
went on, steadily—for her brother and 
sister were too much alike, to be easily 
daunted by threats- she should not 
believe that you were her lawful hus
band, would you ask me to call ?"

“ What do you mean ?" Tbe phrase 
was as sharply levelled at bar as if it 
came from the mouth of a cannon.

“ If Robert Dashwood w«*re alive any
where—drunk, insane, imprisoned for 
hideous crimes—I should still believe 
myself to be his wffe. If Blanche • Dil
lon was not a Catholic, I might for you, 
stretch a point-

“ She's like the Duc de Langue," said 
Underwood, with a laugh, “ when some- 
bod v asked him if he were married, he 
sak. 1 not enough to count,'—she's that 
sort of a Catholic,and I'm glad of it !"

He moved towards the door.
“ Of course, if you will not call you 

will not come to the wedding ?"
“ No."
“And my niece, Alice, can’t be brides

maid ?"
“ No, John.”
John turned white.
“Wait a moment.” Alice Dashwood 

was as pale as her brother. “ In those 
same pages in which you read the anec
dote of the Duc de Laugun, we read, 
you remember, of tbe deathbed sceue of 
Louis XV. Do you recall how they 
made the king's mistress leave the 
pplace before the last sacraments could 
be given to the king ?"

The brother and sister faced each 
other. If she had been a man—even a 
brother he would have struck her.

“ Well ?" she spoke in a tone that 
went to her heart.

“ Suppose you should marry Blanche 
imagine that she should be in

vVl'li A MENTAL VuNI'ESNIUN

chance of A n it able French artist, M. Charles 
De*vergues, educated in Rome, has 
described in a recent number of the

Till: LIGHT OF 01 R KYKS 
AND Till; JOY OT 01 Ii 
HEARTS

IlLX. II. I.OTTI'.N S. '.
The Lord is risen indeed, and hath 

appeared to Simon, —(Luke, xxiv, ill.)
Dear Christian Friends.— Well hath 

the I’salmist said: In the evening 
weeping shall have place, aud in the 
morning gladness. With sad, sad hearts 
have we followed lav cvtat.> commemora
ted during the last few days; in deep 
mourning have we accompanied our 
Blessed Lord aud Saviour through the 
painful scenes of llis cruel sufferings. 
We have seen Him scourged and crown
ed with thorns and nailed to the cross. 
He has stood before us a God in misery, 
afflicted fur our sakes, so that by His 
bruises we might be healed. Sadness, 
great sadness, has filled our hearts, but 
now that sadness has given place to joy; 
the gloom of Good Friday night has lied 
before the brightness of Easter morning; 
for the Lord is risen indeed, and hath 
appeared to Simon. He ia risen in glory 
and immortality : He has broken the 
bonds of death by His own power ; He 
has rebuilt the temple which the Jew 
and Gentile concurred in destroying:-- 
He will live forever, the light of our 
eyes and the joy of our heart*.

Had Christ not risen again, our faith 
were vain, and our hope unfounded ; but 

Christ is risen from the dead, the

... . 4 _ , , . , It is not the only memorial of the
pointed at as would-be saints. Others the law requires strengthening before practice of sacramental confession in 
again are afraid of kneeling down to their circulation can be stopped," and 
their prayers or to say their grace be- they urge upon “parents and school- 
fore aud after meals when in company masters and all to whom the training of 
of those who make light of such things, boys and girls is intrusted, t«> set their 
We even come across those who, when faces against tbe circulation of such 
they accompany those who are not ol novels aud expose their character when 
their faith to a Catholic church, are | it cannot be detected by the titles, 
almost timid to genufiect and give ! 
due reverence to Our Divine Lord in

those days of primitive Christianity, as 
all the great Christian writers of the 
time refer to the practice, but it is sulli- 
cient to show us that the practice was 
real aud living even in the times and 
under the hands of the Apostles them
selves.—The Pilot.

Dillon
danger of death—

“ Heaven forbid !"
“ It must come to us all."
“ Well ?"
“ When that test comes, yeu will know 

what I mean."
“ Alice," he said, hoarsely, “ 

never darken your door again. We 
have loved each other ; —in all your Uow
days there was perfect sympathy and flr„t fruit of them that sleep. By a man 
trust ; and the children I loved as if came death, and by a man the resurrec- 
they were my own. It is past now. it tion of the dead ; and as in Adam all 
will be hard to do it — but I shall forget diei so |n Christ all shall be quickened 
you all; you will be to me as strangers !” juto new life. In Adam we all die tbe 

Alice Dashwood sank into the chair death of sin ; in Adam we must die the 
nearest to her, and covered her face death of the body ; but In Christ we 
with her hands. She knew that her have risen from the death of sin, aud in 
brother meant what he said. Christ we shall also rise from the death

“ You urged me to marry. You have uf the body. I am the resurrection and
seen that I need all you found in your the life. He says : he that believeth in 
husband ; and when I at last find a Me, although he be dead, shall live. We ,
woman true as steel— shall live the first fruit of Christ, who It was for this same reason that

“Blanche Dillon is true, I believe have believed in llis coming. Sorrows Divine Providence disposed matters in
that ; sbe would not lie—" and sufferings may be our earthly lot, suchwisethatthetruthoftheresurrec-

“ When I find this woman -this woman but what matters it? Did not Christ tion should be placed beyond all doubt,
who loves me, and whom I love, not with eudure all this, and so enter into llis Even whilst the Saviour hung already The contention that the world is .. . , * * Mass
the glamorous love of youth, but with glory? Behold the dead who but yes dead upon the cross, they pierced His growing better seems somewhat un- . ,n ’ inarl v nod
the love of a wise man for a wise woman terday wore that awful crown of thorns! heart with a lance, so that the whole founded in the face of the orgies of in . e . * . ' interior

for years have made me wise,—you— nowit is crowned with an aureola of world might be convinced of His death ; anti-Christian ism during recent years. ^allted a?1°Utf . The. nllVir* were
you insinuate—" heavenly radiance. See the wounds in they carefully sealed the entrance to But while the general statement is flat- ,lere waste* o a .

“ ! insinuate nothing, John," Alice His hands and feet, and in His sacred the sepulchre, and placed a guard of ly wrong, it is true, nevertheless that a
said, recovering herself. “I know bow #ide! thev shine like gems of unfading soldiers round about it, so as to make change for the better is taking place in . . ... thmnp’h thick
Blau ;he Dillon must feel in her heart, splendor. Wherein a man suffer*, there- impossible, as they thought, the pre- certain details. Thus in the matter of 'ne,ted 'mu1 • 9l' * n « thniie*h the I
if she is not quite another woman aud ju a|so 8hall he be glorified. Without dieted resurrection ; and yet it was pre- speech, the profanity of a generation leaves. 1 he ai . ’”
utterly changed. You must know that nle sorrows of Good Friday, we should cisely this that provided a proof which ago lias certainly decreased. Half a dim nali-mg we ' hv

have known the joys of Easter ; uo one could gainsay. Had the Jews century ago the habit of swearing was I.aaw tni tlu rnu what is '
without tasting the chalice of sufferings not taken these extraordinary precau- almost universal even in the highest LtkVhem and how to cock

-but, John," she broke off suddenly and during our probation on earth, we shall tions, many an incredulous Thomas society. Oaths and blasphemies accom- rhe matttr 1 . . ,
her voice changed,"! will do this. I never be inebriated with the sweetness might have been found who would have panied the most ordinary speech. To- your eye a t c ‘r : *. Iieh
I know that Blanche Dillon is incapable of victory in heaven. said: “ Oh, surely, the Apostles took day the practice is restricted more and *ay ‘pith.tv it of ill
of a dishonorable act ; — she might do We are apt, my friends, to take an al- the Lord's Body away ; it is| all a pious more until its usage has come to mark youf * nd l'.i,
wrong—but she always was truth itself, together too gloomy view of the trials fraud, and let whoso likes believe in the only the character of the ignorant and thl8 c“enl'' 0 .
To-night -—Mrs. Tristrain, who knows 0f ufe. Hereon earth every rose has resurrection: as for me. I take it only degenerate. Nevertheless, its ini’uence around you, as . ■
that you are engaged to her, will give , its thorn, and every cup of joy its drop as a make-believe ;" but now such an ja not altogether extinct even among you ™ay recel e F ..-

u the chance ask her ?" of gall , but the thorns have lost their evasion is impossible ; the very guards Catholic people, though the Holy Name nwrm lioiran
Ask her what ?" 1 sting in the Redeemer's wounded brow, would laugh such an explanation to Society has impressed itself strongly 'mh'^ A lone row of priests and

“ Ask her the question Which will show and the bitterness of gall was sweetened scorn. upon the speech of hundreds of thou- w> ru , 1 ■. ■ ■ hn Hl„micrh U, d„nryou whether If she marries you, abo will Sy* Ltaot with 11,1 dyiug Savioar'e Ag.iu, lest pereh»ce «me one might .Yds. md w „'d tho altar h'^"dtd tv I „
look on you as her real husband or not : nps. We are bow, indeed, sitting in the i fancy that the risen bawour had been History tells ol many more or less ' ., b" „ M
—wait !"— she went on breathlessly, shadow of the cross, but does not that only an apparition : the phantom of an successful efforts to check the evil. In iml old pr est g _ • ^
seeing that he was going, “oh wait: cri,s# point to the glory of the risen overwrought imagination; Christ ap- the first hall o! the fifteenth cent.in St. a“f£°rt ti™ l'Thnnwas about f cele- U
Make this test ! And, John, If sbe says Saviour? The darkness of Calvary may peared nut to one or two only, but to all Bernadine of Sicumi raised aloft a ban- Prl, ’
that she to the end will be yours—even ,lt, thicklv upon us, but is there no rllt His disciples n-to l'eter who hid de- ner bearing the Holy Name inscribed , Ï \ .A*"' ,.11 i, ,hn„t this Mas»
when the priest forbids it—at the hour |n that darkness to show 11s tbe glorified nied Him. al well as to John who had over a flgure of the Crucified Lord, and I do not re™ . , ,,
ol death—I will call and accept her. It heights of Thabor beyond ? As the perse 'ered with Him till death : to preached against the blasphemies ot his jUt ", ' ,h ’ 'h 1, „
will be hard: It will be hard 1—bull darkest clouds have still their silver, Thomas who would not believe unless day. He succeeded in winning men to 11 him hut 1 want
will a.. it lor your sake, John, -foryou, 1 nDjng, so the greatest sorrows never He ssw the Lord with His owneyes and abandon the passim ite and Irreligious heaven—broke forth
mv 1 rother, whom I love better than wal,t their golden rav of hope. Hope touched Him with his own hands, as profanity that was heard all around _..pr Ü H , 1 tlioucht S&

l i,a talisman that changes all to «oB, well sa to Oh»» who Meded not.nch him. 8fc Joan of Arc demanded of be, «art. Ittf. .
and this talisman i the gift ol our palpable proofs to expel their doubt. He soldiers the most rigid respect for the ITI',..n,,',,,, ;„icu unspoiled as 6^7%A
risen Saviour, this wc must guard with appeared to as many ss five hundred at Holy Name. Among her men wa- the ’"f h, masters wlm teach singers how B 4 I 1 ifil

Friends may prove un- a time: appeared not once or twice, but celebrated blasphemer La Hire, one of "ia 1 ’ , fVu, viv,,r R a « * Hyfef B
nearest kin may abandon again and again during forty days ; con- the most terrific swearers of his day. l1l,ot11t(1,J11'ljK' . '' ,.,t 'j ,'k,. Lucerne. À" ^ I *

voice was jubilant. “ I am not going to Us; „av, God Himself may at times seem versing with them, eating with them, Under the Influence of the gentle Maid a f, S,ins^i|ie that fails #
the opera : nor is Blanche ; I will drive to have forgotten us ; yet never must pointing out to them the wounds in llis of Orleans, La Ilirt- was induced toaban- ^ r;l'l.,l<„i orchards It was as K ï'Vmr /’"!» ilrvssini? where that is best,
over to Seu.tor Weldon’» reception with Wl, ccaac to hope lor the dnwn of » himds and feet and In Hia «acred aide ; don hb thunderous bla.phemiea and l.liinL- a t, gel * - are simnli- and strong in
her—and R.k—vea, I will doit. On I hrici„or day. Mv Ood, mv God. whv allowing Himaelf even to be touched by learned to «wear only by hb marshal's puw at a cslhug a ngtl. ^ .! , T. 'V
the way back to the Groavenor, I will h,M thou forsaken me?" cried our them, ao that they might be convinced | b,toU. St. Louis ol France, and wen . 'b ‘V.T; ,1,1* r” 1„ iVY si,nor, s aV.d !1 , ' 'Ti'.V rt ï V! V..BU............. ""
slip in and tell you, Alice," he added, dvlng Saviour whilst He hung upon tbe I that He was not * spirit, not a mere ap- , the Puritans and makers waged war ,a!A ! rhe’n-mnt-at corner Tlie H t)ecn 7 Aï iy V6 s< iVI?c'
kissing her „„ the forehead," I almost yet even then was His lather parition, but a man having t ,.,h a,.d agabut .wearing. Oa the Continent ol 'T'*. B . L ......... ... S I H C Spreaders are made in two styles :
forgive you. You are caught !" preparing for Him the glory of llis blood -the same God-Man \ Im had Europe a curioub custom for waging war , 1" „ streiiuo„sly, hut easily M Corn King Clovevleaf

Alice Dashwood smiled-romewhat irlumphant resurrection : aud so with bee, scourged and crowned will on profanity b in vogue, namely, the «J® lY.T»! afe.gïè "oàrswbove .lithe ^
wearily. What a battle life was ! She ■ wll(,„ Ml seems lost, that loss itself thorns and crucified in sight of the use of “curse cards. People go ab mt «** ® flu^uiog birds, rang out this sweet
felt like one who had come out of a fight foreshadows but a greater gain. whole cliy. with cards In their pockets, and when ‘.Voice "Kvrie. Krvie, I leison"
with a broken weapon. Apart Irom the -piraP was indrad. when the world was Christ is risen indeed, my friends, ana they hear evil language they present K „itll
law-even if it could be set aside - bow i pl„„Ked into utter darkness : when the as He hall, risen, so shall we also rise , one t0 the blasphemer to sign. Th, 1 "d„" ' l'"'g
could this -ensltive, high-minded brother c necioiisness nl sin was ever present, again. All that Is good In our present ; has printed ,,n it a pledg-- to , ' i ,.Ttivc.Iv mv tears
others he happy with a woman, who, j haunting men by day and terrifying life shall blossom into greater perfection «bstàin from swearing for a specified T„,ked aro'iiuil mi- The faithful 
whenever she passed a church,must say, i t!,Fin by night when the hope ol a l)e- in the life beyond the tomb . all that s tim6i or t0 paT a fine for eacli oath to "_b th(l|r i„.ads all,f moving
in her heart-" A time will come when I i f|7e»r had grown obscured, and the evil shall be laid to rest forever lc- aome charity, h 8wit,erl,nd more HTT,7,n Corner wd rbim- to and
shall have to confess that I am not this memory of a promised Saviour had well- " what was sown m corruption shall rise thln u^ooo of these "curse cards are their lips in pray ,

nigh vanished from the face of the earth in incorruntion ; what was sown in dis- jn uae-
-ah, then, then indeed, was there rea- honor shall rise in glory what was sown The Holy Name Society is naturallj 

son for the discouragement. But, thank in weakness shall rise in power. Only at present the great source of reverence
i God that time is past. The sign that we must take care that as we expect to for thc Holy Name and for all holy
! was'planted upon Calvary's heights has share in Christ's glorious resurrection, things. Its success has been amazing I'd wash it away with'that mild, sooth-

dinner, she went up into her little library , tended its protecting arms in bene- , so must we not refuse to share first in a,id it has swept lik<* a bénéficient bless- ing liquid, D. D. D. lielieves all minis
and read some of those brilliant memoirs diction over a despairing world ; the His painful sufferings. As there is no hng over the whole United States, ot skin trouble, cleansing away the mi-
of the old French court. The evil that j „|)en g(.pulchre in Joseph's garden sends crown without a cross, so neituer need Example is a mighty incentive to good, purities and clearing up the complexion
is gangrening society to day was there ; forth the gladsome tidings of a new there be a cross without a crown. | ana the example of a large body ot men | as nothing elsecan.
hut was not legalized. Madame de la dav —a day of peace and joy and hope Through sufferings did Christ enter Into in a parish practicing their religious Yes. It I had any kind of skin trouble
Vailie.ro and Madame Muntespan and well-founded. Sickness may rack our llis glory, and through sufferings must duties under the spell of the Holy Name i I'D T si . I>. D. D.
M idame de Pompadour and Madame du bodies with mortal pain, but that is no we also attain our glorious reward ia at once a stimulus and help to perse-| Write the D.
Barrv were never divorced, and they were rpason for discouragement: who ever not through suffering- that make us sad verence and devotion, and an induce Dept. B., I'.) Colborm* St., Ioronto, and
a’.w iVs expected to fly when death threat- suffered like Christ, and who can equal ! and gloomy, but through such as give ment to others. The society is winning ! they will send you trial bottle free,
eued their kings. ‘ Him in glory? Poverty may press | us joy of spirit and gladueaa of heart, in numbers in the work of the crusade; the i (For sale by all Druggists

the Blessed Sacrament.
Let us then renounce all human re

spect. Let us serve and love God 
fearlessly, in spite of what the world 
may say or think of us. And if we have 
to suffer something sometimes in order 
to do what is right, let us esteem our
selves happy remembering the words of ; 
Holy Writ : “The just shall live for! 
evermore, and their reward is with the 
Lord and the cpre cf them with ! 
Most High. Therefore shall they re
ceive a kingdom of glory and a crown of 1 
beauty at the hand of tbe Lord, j 
(Wisdom v., 10-17.) I rom a pastoral of j 
the Bishop of Menevia.
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ihe Best Way To ConserveThe 
Natural ResourcesOf YourFarm

a* tall trees and the arches above them 
as their meeting branches. The light

I suffer but — I suffer for the law. I 
wish with all my soul that this bad not-- n/OUR land is your biggest asset. On its power to grow good 

crops depends your very livelihood. What aie you doing to 
^ insure its continued fertility-—your future prosperity?

There is a great national movement on foot now for “The 
Conservation of Our Natural Resources." Don't think this ap
plies only to our forests and coal mines. The soil, too, has been 
drained of its natural wealth by season after season of bumper 

crops. For your ov-n good, join the soil conservation 
movement now. Begin on your own farm. There is a 
practical, economical, profitable way. Invest in an

t

VM 1 H C Manure Spreadery as hundreds of other farmers have dbiie. By d is tribu- 
ting your manure with one of these cflicicnt muchinvs

■
Barnyard manure is rich in the elements that enrich the 
k soil, and an I II C M tuure Spreader enables you to 

distribute it in thc way to use all of it to the best 
advantage. I II C Spreaders arc so designed that 
the manure can be spread in just the right amount 

required by the condition of the soil—a heavy oat 
where it is most needed—a light

She sank back, sobbing.
Hi* fatie softened.
“I will," he said, “ I will do this—for jealou 

yûu. 1 have no fear of the result his faithful ;

in sizes suitable for any size farm.
Call oil the 1 H C local dealer and sec thc one 

best adapted to your needs. Ask him about the bigg« r 
profits 1 11 C -Spreaders are bringing to users. If 
vou prefer, write direct, or to n irest branch house 
lor I I I C Spreader

CANADIAN BRANCHES InUnuimael Harv**lrr Company of Am*n a 
at Brandon, ( eleary, Edeioefoo, Hamilton, lethbridfe. l onrioa, Mnetr.el 
North Ballleford, Ottawa, R*tiu*. Saehatooo, Si. JeHa, Wrtbarn, Wieoipre,

ue and full information

, International Harvester Company of America
USA

man's wife."
And, if Alice knew Blanche Dillon at 

all, she knew that deep in Mrs. Dillon's 
soul was the fear of the law.

Mrs. Dashwood dined alone. After
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